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12th July 2015 
 
To the Chair of the Standing Committee on Health, 
 

Re: Inquiry on Chronic Disease Prevention and Management in Primary Health Care 
 
The intent of this letter is to contribute to the Inquiry on Chronic Disease Prevention and 
Management in Primary Health Care. We support this inquiry, and applaud the Standing Committee 
on investigating opportunities to improve the way that Australians receive support for managing 
chronic disease through primary health care services. 
 
This letter advocates for system-wide, effective strategies to support patients to have healthy dietary 
behaviours. Poor dietary behaviours are a pervasive behavioural risk factor for chronic disease, 
influencing the aetiology of 7 of the 10 most prevalent chronic diseases in Australia; the top 3 being 
stroke, ischaemic heart disease and type 2 diabetes (1). Nearly all (93%) Australian adults are at risk 
of chronic disease due to poor dietary behaviours (1). Throughout this letter, we refer to the term 
‘nutrition care’, which refers to any practice conducted by a health professional to support a patient 
to improve their dietary behaviours and subsequent biomarkers of chronic disease (2). It is well 
recognised that several factors within the current model of primary health care, such as time and 
funding, prevent the inclusion of nutrition care into consultations with patients who have, or are at 
risk of chronic disease (3). Therefore, we feel that this Inquiry represents considerable opportunity 
to support the inclusion of nutrition care throughout the continuum of primary health care services. 
 
We have provided responses that are directly relevant to three of the terms of reference for the 
Inquiry:  
 

1. Examples of best practice in chronic disease prevention and management, both in Australia 
and internationally 

 
Best practice guidelines for supporting patients to have healthy dietary behaviours include regular, 
ongoing access to health professionals that provide nutrition care (predominantly General 
Practitioners (GPs), Practice Nurses, and Dietitians) (4-7). The recommended appointment 
frequency, and consultation lengths are stipulated in the best practice guidelines. For example, the 
practice guidelines for Dietitians recommends an initial consultation to be >60 minutes, followed by 
monthly consultations of 30-45mins in order to provide sustained support to improvements in 
dietary behaviours. However, the current Chronic Disease Management (CDM) program does not 
facilitate these types of interactions with dietitians, and therefore do not facilitate best practice 
chronic disease prevention and management for nutrition care. Opportunities for facilitating best 
practice for nutrition care include: 
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- Increasing access to dietitians through the CDM program, with unlimited consultations 
available per year. 

- Increasing the support for longer consultations with dietitians (rather than the current 20 
minute provision) that align with recommended lengths from best practice guidelines. 

- Expanding the eligibility criteria for the CDM program to include overweight/obesity, as 
well as risk factors for chronic disease, such as poor dietary behaviours. 

 
We would also like to acknowledge that patients generally do not utilise all dietetic consultations 
available to them through the CDM program, despite more frequent consultations being associated 
with better outcomes (8). Therefore, strategies that highlight the role and benefit of receiving 
dietetic care, and utilise support and encouragement from other health professionals are also 
warranted. 
 

2. Opportunities for the Medicare payment system to reward and encourage best practice and 
quality improvement in chronic disease prevention and management;  

 
The Practice Incentive Program aims to improve patients’ health outcomes by encouraging 
continuing improvements in general practice through financial incentives (9). General practice 
clinics are able to claim incremental rewards for practices related to diabetes, asthma, cervical 
screening and Indigenous health (9). Incentives are provided for clinics that utilise particular 
structures for patient management, as well as for GPs and other primary health professionals that 
complete particular tasks within a consultation. A systematic literature review on pay-for-
performance incentive schemes, such as the Practice Incentive Program, demonstrated that GPs who 
claimed incentives were more likely to comply with national requirements than GPs who did not 
claim incentives (10). This infers that the Practice Incentives Program is able to support GPs to 
adhere to the guidelines for the conditions included in the Program.  
 
Nutrition care is not a practice or service included in the Practice Incentives Program. We believe 
there is opportunity to encourage best practice nutrition care by aligning the Practice Incentives 
Program with the SNAP guidelines (Smoking, Nutrition, Alcohol, Physical activity) for primary 
health professionals (7). These guidelines recommend that GPs and Practice Nurses advocate about 
the importance of healthy dietary behaviours when in consultations with patients who are at risk of 
chronic disease (7). Within the guidelines, the ‘5As’ (Ask, Assess, Advise, Assist, Arrange) 
approach is recommended to be used to provide nutrition care to patients (7). Therefore, the 
Practice Incentive Program could reward health professionals for each step of the 5As process, 
thereby rewarding and encouraging best practice nutrition care that is in line with clinical 
guidelines. 
 

6. Innovative models which incentivise access, quality and efficiency in chronic disease 
prevention and management.   

  
An alternative approach to providing patients with access to regular, ongoing nutrition care has 
yielded success in the UK. Public Health and NHS commissioners are able to purchase 12-week or 
52-week referral packages from a number of commercial weight-loss providers (such as Weight 
Watchers) at a reduced cost. Through this arrangement, GPs and other health professionals are able 
to provide patients with vouchers to attend meetings with no out of pocket cost. Although the focus 
is on prevention and management of overweight and obesity, the weight-loss providers encourage 
improvements in dietary behaviours that are relevant to all lifestyle-related chronic diseases, 
including cardiovascular disease and Type 2 Diabetes. In the UK context, commercial weight 
management programmes are seen as more clinically and cost effective than GP- or dietitian-led 
interventions, and align better with participants’ expectations about receiving appropriate care (11, 
12). 
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Preliminary evaluation shows that the voucher system has positive effects on patients, by framing 
the experience as medically pertinent with clear health benefits (13). Patients report that this system 
is successful because they have previously received little to no practical support from primary 
health professionals, and they interpreted the referral system as a personal invitation from their 
doctor, which they then accepted. Therefore, we strongly support consideration of utilising a model 
such as this in Australia. 
 
 
Overall, we thank you for the opportunity to provide input into the Inquiry on Chronic Disease 
Prevention and Management in Primary Health Care. 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
Dr Lauren Ball,  
 
On behalf of the nutrition in primary care researchers at Griffith University: 
 
- Dr Lana Mitchell 
- Ms Sarah Jansen 
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